
 
Is it possible to dine out, eat healthfully, and stay on your weight loss plan all at the same time? 
You bet it is! By planning ahead, asking questions, and making wise food decisions, you’ll find 
that dining out can be an enjoyable part of your meal plan. The general strategies and specific 
restaurant tips that follow will help. 

Dining-Out Strategies 
Plan Ahead 

Balance a higher-calorie restaurant meal with lighter, lower-calorie meals during the day. Know 
how many food choices from each food list you can allot for your restaurant meal, and plan in 
advance how you want to use them. For example, if you want to save a food choice for dessert, 
then skip the appetizer or choose a salad with low-fat dressing. 

Be Assertive 

Ask how food is prepared. For example, are the vegetables buttered? Is the sauce made with 
cream? If you make a special request, most restaurants will be happy to accommodate your 
needs. For example, ask for fish broiled without butter, or vegetables cooked without salt. 

Understand the Menu Language 
Look for words that give clues on how the menu item is prepared. For example: 

Higher in Fat Lower in Fat Higher in Sodium 
au gratin or in a cheese sauce in a tomato sauce in broth 
in a cream sauce in a marinara sauce with cocktail sauce 
in a pastry crust baked with creole sauce 
with mayonnaise broiled with soy sauce 
alfredo grilled with feta cheese 
bearnaise poached barbecued 
hollandaise roasted cured 
crispy steamed marinated 
breaded stir-fried pickled 
buttered 

 
smoked 

scalloped or escalloped  
 

Parmesan 
rich 

 
teriyaki 

 
Use Strategies to Help You Stay in Control 

To help curb your appetite, fill up on a low-calorie beverage, broth-based soup, or salad before 
the main course. Take one slice of bread, without butter, then move the breadbasket away 
from you, or have it removed from the table. Ask for salad dressing on the side; then dip your 
fork into the dressing first, before spearing the salad. If the portion is too large, eat half and 
take the rest home for another day. Share an entree or leave some food on your plate and 
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request that it be removed immediately. Also, take a break from eating and enjoy the 
conversation. Stop eating when you’re satisfied, not overstuffed. 

Quick Stops and Party Fare 
At a Salad Bar 
A salad bar is a fantastic option but there are some things to watch for. Always limit the potato, 
macaroni and tuna salads because they are typically drenched in mayonnaise or oil. Like stated earlier, 
put your salad dressing on the side if you can and use the fork dip method. There are several things on 
the salad line that can add many calories to a nutritious salad! Focus more on adding as many veggies as 
possible to your plate. For the salad to be more filling, add some healthy protein such as grilled chicken, 
broiled fish, beans or cottage cheese. Adding a small spoonful of nuts or seeds will help as well! 

At a Fast-Food Restaurant 
Stay away from supersized burgers, fries, sandwiches and shakes. Choose the regular or small size 
instead. Look for grilled or broiled chicken sandwiches and remove the skin on rotisserie chicken. At the 
pizza shop, choose thin crust instead of pan pizza. Ask the pizza maker to cut the cheese in half and add 
extra vegetables on top. Drink water, seltzer, or a diet beverage. For more assistance, ask for the 
restaurant’s nutrition brochure to compare the calories, fat, and sodium in their foods. 

At a Party 
Survey the buffet table before filling your plate. Use small plates rather than large plates. Make a quick 
stop at the food table, then move away to the other side of the room. Alternate alcoholic and 
nonalcoholic beverages if you choose to have a drink. If you’re bringing food to a party, bring a 
vegetable tray, shrimp cocktail or a fruit salad.  

 
Ethnic Cuisines 
Chinese 
Choose broth-based soups like wonton, hot and sour, or egg drop soup instead of fried wontons or fried 
egg rolls. Choose dishes that are steamed, roasted, or stir-fried and ask that little oil be used. Try 
Chinese vegetables with shrimp, chicken, tofu or steamed fish. Avoid higher-fat entrees that are 
breaded and fried. Order brown or white rice instead of fried rice. 

Italian 
Order a garden salad with dressing on the side or minestrone soup instead of higher fat antipasto or 
fried dishes. Skip the buttered garlic bread. If you would like a pasta dish, choose one with a tomato-
based sauce instead of a cream or cheese sauce. For dessert, forego the cannoli and simply enjoy a 
sugar free cappuccino. 
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Mexican 
Start with a lower fat soup, like gazpacho or black bean soup. Fajitas are a great option, and you can ask 
for no tortilla shells for a low carb meal. If you want a dish that includes a shell try to stay away from 
chimichangas, enchiladas and taquitos as these shells are fried. Top your entrée with salsa instead of 
sour cream and guacamole as these are very high in calories. 

 


